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AURORA
ADVENTURES



Aurora Adventure Tour
Travel to our cozy wilderness cabin on Great Slave Lake in the 
comfort of a heated, snow-tracked van.   We can accommodate up 
to 30 people in two vans. View the spectacular Northern Lights, 
then enjoy northern snacks, hot beverages and cookies around a 
crackling wood stove � re.  This evening trip is 4 hours. 

$130.00 + GST per person  

NEW
Aurora Overnighter 
Travel to our cozy wilderness centre, and stay the night to take in 
as much aurora viewing as you would like.  This tour leaves at 8 
pm and returns at 8 am the following morning.  Travel by heated, 
snow-tracked vans to our Great Slave Lake cabins and set up your 
headquarters in one of our cabins.  Can accommodate up to 26 
people in bunkbeds.  Main cabin has lounge, dining and kitchen 
facilities. Central heated washrooms. Continental breakfast 
included.  Minimum of 4 people required.

$265.00 + GST per person 

Aurora Viewing by Snowmobile Evening Tour 
(Guided)
Glide over Great Slave Lake under the glow of the Northern sky 
as you watch the snow and ice sparkle under your feet.  You will 
travel approximately 30 minutes by snowmobile (2 guests per 
snowmobile) before arriving at our cozy wilderness cabin on Great 
Slave Lake.  Enjoy northern snacks, hot beverages and cookies as 
we view the Aurora Borealis in a perfect wilderness setting.  
Trip is four hours  

$235.00 + GST per person

Snowmobiling is easy to learn!
Prior to heading out, we provide basic safety and operating 
instructions.  All snowmobiles are fully automatic.  It’s as simple as  
- thumb throttles to go forward – hand brake to stop.  But don’t 
worry, your tour will be fully guided for your comfort and safety.  
Helmets are supplied, and winter clothing can be rented for the 
tours.  We recommend boots, bib pants, jacket and mitts. 

Aurora Adventure Tour


